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Fating twenifeib flen1ury1n the Uest
Father MacCorry the Eminent Paulist Missionary of Nev

York Discusses The Situation of the Catholic Churcl
in the West with The Intermountain Catholic Spiri
of Religion In Utah and MontanaGreat Work of the

Church In tillS Holy YearSplendid Progress of th
Past Year
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+++ Rsv Father MacCorry the distinguished young Pa ilist Mission-
ary

¬ +
+ talks of the Progress of the Catholic Church in the Intermoun-
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Rev Father MacCorry the eloquent
young Paulist missionary who has
1 >een in Salt Lake City during the past
week has great hopes for tie Catholic
Church in the intermountain country
Xiunng this holy year

He and Falser Hopper also of the
Pan list Community have been deliver-
ing

¬

a series ot lectures in the west dur-
ing

¬

the last four months and they have
had ample opportunity to study the
situation in the west Therefore they
should know whereof they speak

The evil of the age that is the spirit-
of indlfferentism says Father Mac
Cavey is rapidly dying out among our
Catholic people By indlfferentism I
mean that slipshod regard for religious
duties

Parents as far as the vicious sur¬

roundings of our large cities will per ¬

mit are rearing their children in a
spirit of piety and refinement To this
end the many Catholic sodalities read
Sng circles and various societies form a
Aery practical suppliment to the home
training which leads all

The wise ones will tell you thatthe
t ny of fifty years ago was more solid-
ly

¬

pious than the boy of todayI hard-
ly

¬

think surrounded by a good home
influence and with the many religious
advantages of a spreading Catholic
Civilization the boy of today bids fair
to be just as good a citizen and just
as religious a man as his father

Prejudice is rapidly dissipating and
in its place a spirit of honest inquiry is
forming striking contrast to the
murky atmosphere of bigotry of a few
years ao

At a rwpnt mission given in New
York Hj the Pauiist Fathers 300 con
Yetis were reoehed into the Church
3 hes e 300 it must be remembered were
the regalt f t the procesb of three
jnonthn of instruction When a convert
is wilting to attend instructions three
times a week for three months lila
wnceritv is beyond nnoptifiii

From all points we hear similar re
porte in regard to the good work in
this line Of course the greatest re-
sults

¬

are reaped in the densely IThpu ¬

lated east but the percentage in the
tar west is high also when the scat-
tered

¬

population is considered
Miesionaiy work in America said

Father MacCorry is very neeessary
at the present time both among Cath-
olic

¬

and nonCatholics among the
former in order to combat that destroy-
ing

¬

JI spirit of indifferentism and among
the latter to satisfy a fairminded
spirit osf inquiry

Our missions in plain words simply
mean a shaking up of the spitiual side
of man

Spiritual exercises as it were the
effect of which is to arouse Interest in
ahd call attention to the great affair of
salvation Sometimes the condillori we
had in places we visit are enough to
make the heart sink and become en-
feebled

¬

with ihfer fear
But tile thought of the good to be

done and the immortal issue at stake
jnns a bracing energy mtp our veins
ovtsi in the face of the direst discour

gement
4Ti tendency of Protestantism to

gay jis toward Ca1hid > Failing to
Itod the pea and umtj naturally
raved by the soul they seek it where

I the claim of its existence is made and
substantiated

I It is a lamentable fact that Cath ¬

olic Colleges are not sufficiently sup-
ported

¬

in the matter of endowments
Without such aid an institution can
never reach the highest standard
though its efforts be of the most en ¬

ergetic order It is a consummation
I devoutly to be wished that a more gen
j erous spirit will soon arise The suc
j cesp of Catholic educational institutions
moans much to the future prosperity
cf the church both at home andj

abroad
Generally speaking it iis an indis ¬

putable fact that the march of Cath ¬

olicity has been upward and onward
Difficulties of the greatest import-

ance
¬

have yielded to its arbitration-
and from his prison in Vatican the
head of the church Leo XIII is con
suited in all international difficulties

J With rich a record in the past the
1 new century blessed in its beginning

by the many indulgences and spiritual
favors of the Holy year should mean
much for the influence of the church
in enlightening preludice and spreading
among men rer ardlet3 of creed or co-

lii a spirit of friendship unity and true
Christian charity

I
I It is pleasing to muse said Father
MacCorry Uon the celebration in the

J Holy City 100 years hence that will
close the century now dawning The
recent function was one worthy of our

j proigrerv and influence but I think the

I

jubilee in 1999 will he a blaze cf glory
such as Rome has not yet seen the scin-
tillations

¬
I

of which will find reflection-
on millions of altars in every land and
thq Hntiments if which will find a
throbbing response in one mighty uri
veirsnl Catholic heart As aieivard for
their exemnlary behavior during the
retreat Father MacCorry interested the-
collegtbIYVS with his Story Beautiful
in the college hall on Sunday evening j

last It was a rare treat Hoffmans
pictures and Father J5acCorrvs elo I

quan leave an impression too deep
for words

THE SECOireOLTDATIOZST OP THE
HOME RULE PARTY

It is an ill wind that blows nobody
any good One outcome of the war In

South Africa has been to effect what
earnest negotiations prolonged for up ¬

ward of nine years have failed to ac
coirvplish towit The reunion of the
Irish National party which was eplit
into fragments in December 1890 and
which has been since disqualified by
the weakness bred of discord from ren-

dering
¬

any substantial service to the
I

home rule cause Just before the open-

ing
¬

of the tension of parliament on Jan
SO Irish members representing not only
the Parnellites but both sections of the
antiParnellites net and unanimously
ipassed a resolution that the Irish Na-

tionalist
¬

party sfhould be reconstructed
on the lines laid down by Mr Parnell in
18B90 lines which should assure in ¬

dependence of all British political par ¬

ties and confine Nationalist efforts to
V tho single aim of securing a measure-

of hcme rule at least as wide as was
1 embodied in the bills of 1SS6 and 1893

Mr John E Redmond Mr John Dillont and Mr Timothy Healy were present at
1 the meeting The latter moved that

three whips be elected for the reunited
party and it is understood that Mr
Redmond will be its first parliamentary
chairman

Now that the long breach in the Na ¬

tionalist ranks hue been repaired it
may be interesting to recall the cir-

cumstances
¬

under which the schism
took place A review of the facts will
show that the deposition of Mr Parnell

I was due to Mr Gladstones demand a
demand which undoubtedly could be
justified on moral grounds but which
ae events have shown was a grave po-

litical
¬

mistake The resultant rupture-
of the Irish Nationalist party the bit ¬

ter contest of the two factions at the
ballot box and the conspicuous part
which the Catholic hierarchy and clergy-
felt constrained to take on behaLf of
the antiParnellites shook the belief
of British liberals in the competence of

I Irishmen for selfgovernment alienated-
the Englkh Nonconformists whom Mr

j Gladstone had sought to propitiate and
I prevented the liberal chief from gain-
ing

¬

in the general election of 1892a ma¬

jority sufficient to overawe the house of
lords To dinsuade the peers from
throwing out hie second home rule bill
and compelling a new appeal to the
electors Mr Gladstone needed to pasa
that measure hy a majority of at least
100 as it turned out he was unable
even with the help of both Nationalist
factions to secure a majority of more
than forty The latter majority he could
have secured and he did secure against-
the wishes of the English Nonconform
cts who as the event proved were
much more deeply shocked at the reve-
lation

¬

of the political power possessed-
by the Catholic Church in Ireland than
they had been by the moral jopse of
which Mr Parnell was convicted in
connection with the OShea divorce
caSe The result might have been pre-
dicted by those who remember the
course pursued bythe Nonconformists
in 1S6S At that lAte and for ome

I time previously James II had been a
man of irreproachable morality but he-

W s an avowed Catholic On the other
hand William of Orange who became
presently William III of England
brought a Dutch mistress wi h him and
openly installed her in London Never-
theless

¬

he was the champion of Pro-
testantism

¬

in Europe and as such he
was acclaimed with fervor by Anglicans-
and Nonconformists alike From the
moment that the control of the domi ¬

nant faction in the Nationalist party
passed from Parnell who was a Pro-
testant

¬

f the Roman Catholic Church-
the cause of home rule was dead IK far
as English Nonconformists could de
stmv it

This result of Parnells disposition-
from the leadership was from the out
set foreseen by some astute conserva-
tive

¬

onlookers and it was feared by
many Irish nationalists who in the
end cast their lot with the antiPar
nell faction A few data will show how
exclusively the schism in the home

I rule party was due to Mr Gladstones
interposition It was on Monday Nov
17 1890 that a decree nisi for the di-
vorce

¬

of Captain and Mrs OShea on
I the ground of the latters misconduct-
with Mr Parnell was made On the
very next day there was a meeting of
the Irish National league in Dublin
and a resolution pledging the meeting
to stand by Parnell notwithstanding
the proceedings in the divorce court

I was carried by acclamation On Nov
19 Mr T P OConnor Mr William

I OBrien and Mr John Dillon were in ¬

terviewed in the United States whither
j they had gone to raise funds for the na
j tionalist cause and all three proclaim-

ed
¬

their unfaltering allegiance to their
chief I can see nothing said Mr-
Dillon in what has occurred to alter
the leadership of the Irish party in the
house of commons A change would be-
a disaster Mr William OBrien said

Speaking as an individual I will stand
firmly by Parnell and there is no rea-
son why I should not With them Mr
T P OConnor concurred Mr Par ¬

nell is the greatest parliamentary
leader that the Irish party ever had
His disappearance from that post
would create dismay among the Irish
nationalists On the same day Nov
19 Mr Labouchere the well known
British radical declared that it was
not for the English to decide who the
Irish leader should be This concerns
the Irish atone My advice to Mr Par ¬

nell is that he should not be diverted
from the task that he har set himself-
to free his people by anything that has
occurred or ma occur

On Thursday Nov 20 there was a
great meeting of Irish nationalists iij
the Leinster ball Dublin Mr Timothy
Healy and Mr Justin McCarthy were
present The latter proposed the fol
lowing resolution which was carried-
by acclamation

j That this meeting interpreting the
j sentiment of the Irish people that no
sde issue shall be permtted to ob-

struct
¬

the progress of the great cause-
of home rule for Ireland declares that-
in all political matters Mr Parnell
possesses the confidence of the Irish
nation and that this meeting rejoices-
at the determination of the Irish par
liamentary party to stand by their
leader j

I Speaking to this resolution Mr Mc-
Carthy

i

said
I 001 ask you suppose a man has gone
morally wrong in some personal rela ¬

tion is it the least reason why he
should fail in his duty to lead his peo
pie in some great question of national
and public importance Can we say to
that man We can do without you
We know we cannot say it we cannot j

possibly say it We shall say to him
We recognize no reason why you

should be exempted from the great
public duty erf leading the Irish party
and the Irish people to a public vic jtory i uft 4

Mr Healyifolloweu

I would say this further that we
must remember that for Ireland fjnd
for Irishmen Mr Parnell is IBEG a man
than an institution We have under
the shadow of hisl name secured for
Ireland a power and an authority in
the councils of Great Britain and the
world such as we never possessed be-

fore
¬

and when I see a demand made
for his retirement and resignation I
ask you to remember the futility there-
of Were Mr Parnell tomorrow to re
sign his seat for Cork he would in
atantly be reelected I say we should-
be foolish and criminal if we the sea
aonetl politicians who have heen able-
to watch the vagaries and tempests of
political paasagesv if we upon an oc-

casion
¬

of this kind at the very first
blast of opposition surrendered the
great chief who has led us so far for-
ward

¬

On Nov 22 Mr Jacob Bright wrote to
the Manchester Guardian-

You appear to recommend that Mr
Parnell should retire J for a time from
public life I take a different view I

I think it is his duty to remain at his
post If a man commits a grave fault
the best atonement he can make is to
do all the good he can in the direction
clearly indicated by his own talents
and experience The place where Mr
Parnell can render service to his own
country and ours is in the house of
commons

I 1T H 04 tc TI11 <rm l nnl
a public meeting iin Bradford He said

Mr Parnell has leridered great ser ¬

vice to the Irish people and the cause
of home rule He has piloted home rule
nearly into its haven Would the pas ¬

sengers of a vessel from America which
had been skilfully maneuvered through
many dangers and navpUed through
many atorms depose the captain while
yet the ship had to threaded through-
the crowded sea and the Mersey be ¬

cause thoy heard on the vopage that
the captain had been guilty of a moral
offense

Amid this course of friendly opinion-
some jarring notes were struck con¬

spicuously by the Rev Hugh Price
Hughes in the Methodist Times and by
Mr Stead in the Pall Mall Gazette
Both took their tand on the moral
question and said in effect Mr Par ¬

nell must go On Sunday Nov 23
the Ruv Hugh Price Hughes averted
at a gathering at St James hall I
have high authority for saying that
Mr Gladstone will intervene area that
Mr Parnall will recognize his voice as
one to be dboyed On the next day
which was the day before the mgetins
of lrl2amnLIr GiaSatonp 1flj came to
London and wrote hisaamousletteT to
Mr John Morley He announced in
this fateful document that he had ar-
rived

¬

at tho conviction that notwith ¬

I standing the splendid service rendered
by Mr Parnell to ITS country his con-
tinuance

¬

at the presentl moment in the
leadership of the Irish nationalist par¬

ty would be productive of conee-
quences disastrous in the highest de
gree to the cause of Ireland He added
that tho continuance I spak of would
render my rl ention jot the leadership
of the liberal party based as it has
been mainly upon they presentation ofH
the Irish causo almost a nullityo
While l1r1folley was in search of Pari
nell to show him Mr GladstonaSTTnan-
ifetto the Irish nationalist members
met on the afternoon of Tuesday Nov
25 at committee room 15 in the house-
of commons to elect a sessional chair ¬

man the constitutional title of the
leader of the Irish parliamentary par¬

ty The reelection of Mr Parnell to
the chairmanship of the party was pro-
posed

¬

by Mr Sexton seconded by Col-

onel
¬

Nolan and agreed to amid luud ap-

plause
¬

Mr Parnell thanked the meet ¬

ing for the fresh proof of their confi-
dence

¬

in him and said that in response-
to their unanimous desirev he would f

continue to discharge the duties of
Thntl

I On the morning of Nov 26 Mr Glad ¬

stones letter was published It at once
I caused a split in the ranks of the Irish
parliamentarians and at another
meeting hEld by them Mr Parnell was
deposed by a considerable majority-
from the chairmanship This was done
although those who did it had been re
mindeU by nn old Fonian leader

You have all condoned Parnells
moral offense you have had your
Leinster hall meeting your cables
from the American delegates the meet-
ing

¬

of the parliamentary party the en-

thusiastic
¬

reelecticn of Parnell as
I chairman And now in an instant and
at the bidding of an Englishman you

I eat your own words and abandon your
own chief What do you think every
selfrespecting man in the world will
say of you when you have done this
thing Why that you are cowards-
that you have no selfreliance that
you do not deserve freedom I think I
am better affected toward Mr Glad-
stone and the liberal party than any of
you but Parnell is of more importance-
to Ireland that Mr Gladstone and the
liberal party and for that matter
than the Irish party too all put to-

gether
¬

Let him go and home rule will
go with him for this generation

A similar opinion was expressed by a
dstingushed tory

I cannot conceive why the Irish
gave up Parntll He was everything
to them He was the center of the
whole enterprise and the idea that
things can go on after his overthrow
exactly as they went on before seems-
to be abolutly fa uoas I cannot
think even now that Gladstone wished
Parnell togolie must have known too
much of the man and too much of the
movement I think Gladstone was
forced into the pit You will remem-
ber

¬

the meeting of the Naitonal Liberal
Federation at Sheffield on Nov 21
That was the beginning John Morley
and Harcourt was thee The Non ¬

conformist parsons got at them fright ¬

ened them and then they came up to
London saw Gladstone frightened him
and persuaded him to the course he
took The parsons frightened them I

and they frightened Gladstone Cow ¬

ardicesheer cowardice was the cause
of Parnells overthrow-

Of course nobody disputes the sin-
cerity of Mr Gladstones devotion to
the home rule cause or denies that
when he demanded the retirement of
Mr Parnell he acted for what he be-

lIeved to be the best interests of the
liberal party and of Ireland The event
however was to show that he belief
was not well founded

Parnell has long been in his grave
and for many years the blight of dis ¬

cord which did not stop with the orig ¬

inal twofold division into Parnellites
and antiParnellites has cursed with
impotence the Irish party The curse
has now been lifted and the closing
year of the nineteenth century has
brought the day of a new hope to Ire ¬

land New York Sun

AN IRISH PROTEST

From the Salt Lake Herald-
A correspoi dnnt writes from Ogden

enclosing a clipping from the Irish
World His communication is too per ¬

sonal to be printed in its entirety but-

a portion is given to show a change-
of heart that has come over many who
read the Irish World the Intermoun-
tain

¬

Catholic and other libertyloving
journals

I have been a strong Republican and asupporter of the Tribune since its first
advent into life and always took a very
active part in Republican and Liberal
politics always a delegate at their con ¬

ventions but I am no longer a R pub ¬
lican 1 voted for McKinley here andgave money to the Republican fund I always gave money to the Republican
cause when there were such men as
Grant Harrison and Blaine and the great
Lincoln at tho head of the party butnow I am a Bryan man because I believe
him to be another Lincoln while McKin ¬
ley has turned many a good Republican-
out of the patty As for the Tribune I
detest it in spite of all the money I have
paid to its support

The Irish World editorial entitled-
A Word to a Salt Lake Briton dis-

cusses
¬

the unAmerican attitude of
our Anglicized contemporary as fol-
lows

¬

One of our readers in Ogden Utah
sends us a copy of the daily Tribune of
Salt Lake City which in an article under
the heading A Word to Excitable Irish ¬
men suggests that the Irish who sym-
pathize

¬

with the Boers in their grand
and so far successful fight against tho
robber British empire are loafers
whose object is to wring more assess-
ments

¬

out of the Irishborn population of
this country

To show what experience the Irish
people have had with assessments the
Irish World continues-

The writer of this a Briton we pre-
sume

¬

must be a very ignorant man if he
does not know about the wholesale per
formances of his countrymen in the line
of loafing and assessments in every
land on earth that they have been iible
to seize as they are now trying to seize
the Transvaal Has he never heard of the
assessment on Ireland of 12500000 per

annum in the form of exorbitant and ex
tortionate

i

taxation by the British treas ¬
ury as reported a couple of years ago by-
a royal commission That commission
appointed by the British government was
composed mainly of English experts in
taxation and finance and after a full in-
vestigation

¬

of the subject it declared that
for the past fifty years Ireland has been
compelled to pay in imperial taxes from
12500000 to 15000000 a year more than

her fair share What does Mr Goodwin-
of the daily Tribune think of this as an
assessment It means the trifling sum
of J6S5COOOOO assessment in fifty years
by rich England on poor Irelandpoor-
for no other reason than that she has
been and continues to be robbed by her
rich neighborwho is rich just because of
such assessments upon countries cursed-
by

I

her rule

There are British advocates in this
country who are not Britons just as
there are subsidized silver organs that
upport the gold standard The An ¬

glicized press of the United States took
its cue from Chairman Hanna of the
national Republican organization who
came back from Europe a few months
ago with such an exalted opinion of
English rule that he and his party have
undertaken to remodel our own gov ¬

ernment after that pattern
These tirades against American citi-

zens
¬

of Irish and German descent which
appear from time to time are but the
echoes of administration cuckoos
throughout the land

FATHER LAMBERT ON THE ROB ¬

ERTS CASE

From the N Freemans Journal
Whatever may be said of the merits-

of Mormon Roberts right to a seat in
the house of representatives he is cer ¬

tainly a strong man and an orator
without a superior in the house he
would enter There are some points in
a speech he delivered recently in his
defense that must have made his Pro-
testant

¬

brethren wink and wince
Last week when taking a walk in

the resident portion of your city I
passed a mangificent heroic statue cf
stern old Martin Luther than whom
the nations of western Europe and Am ¬

erica owe no man more tItan they do
to him for the rcSigious and civil liber ¬

ty that they now possess the lounaer
of Protestant Christendom And that
man upon this subject that is here so
much denounced declared in the early
days of Protestant Christendom when-
he was informed that his disciple CarlI
stadt was telichin polygamy I in ¬

deed mutt confers that I cannot protest
when one takes many wives for it does
not contradict the Scripture

And again in his letter to Philip
Landgraave of Heofo remarking upon
the fact that Philip had take a second
wife his first wife being still living he I

said In matters of matrimony the
laws of Moses are not revoked or con-
tradicted

¬

by the Gospels-
Yet we built monuments to Luther

notwithstanding hij toleration and ae
fens of that form of marriage

Mormon Roberts citation of Martin
Luther in defense of polygamy has an-
noyed

¬

our sectarian exchanges consid ¬

erably Even some of the secular pa ¬

pers think the Mormon misrepresented
the founder of Protestantsm But the I

document by which theffounder and
the apostles of the Reformation gave
permission to Philip Landgraave of
Hesse to have two wives at the same
time is still extant in black and white
and speaks for itself Here is an ex-

tract
¬

from itn
But K your highness be fully re ¬

solved to take another wife we judge
that it ought to be done secretly that
lIs that none but the lady herself and-
a few trusty persons obliged to secrecy
under the seal of confession know any
thing of the matter Hence Lt will not
be attended with any important contra-
diction

¬

or scandal For it is not un ¬

usual for princen to keep mistresses
and although the vulgar should be
scandalized the more prudent wwuld
understand THIS MODERATE METH ¬

OD OF LIFE AND PREFER IT TO
ADULTERY OR OTHER BRUTAL
AND FOUL ACTIONS There L no need
of being much concerned for what men
will say provided all go right with
conscience Your highness hath there ¬

fore not oniy the approbation of us ally
in a case of necessity but also the con-

sideration
¬

we have made hereupon We
am must ready to serve your highness

the WednesdaYWittembergDated at
after the feast ofSt Nicholas 1539

Martin Luther
Philip Melancthon
Martin Bucer
Anthony Corvin
Adam
John Leningue

Justice Winforte
Dionvsius Mc4enther

Go ahead Philip but keep it secret
This precious and pious document may
oe found in full In Vol 1 page 482 and
following of Springs History of the
R ffnnation

t A priest writing to a friend from the
Klondike region gives this bit of inter-

esting
¬

information On the feast of the
Holy Rosary I celebrated the thirty
seventh amrisersary of my priesthood Ore

that occasion I was presented by our
Catholic citizens with a very aluablo
rosary made with nuggets of pure gold int

their rough form as extracted from the
ground The rosary which I have blessed
and used on the last day of tho months
of tho rosary Is worth about 500 I in¬

tend to send it to the Paris exposition 03-
I
I
I a specimen of thp richness of the Klou
I dike and the f r irgss of th Catholics

of Dawson for their pastor
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A WORD TO A SALT LAKE BRITON
From the Irish World

One of our readers in Ogden Utah sends us a copy of tHe Daily Tribune
of Salt Lake City which in an article under the heading A Word to Excita-
ble

¬

Irishmen suggests that the Irish who sympathize with the Boers in
their grand and so far successful fight against the robber British empire are
loafers whose object is to wring more assessments out of tho Irishborn

population cf this country
The writer of this a Briton we presume must be a very ignorant man iC

he does not know about the wholesale performances of his countrymen in
the line of loafing and assessments in every land on earth that they have
been able to seize as they are now trying to seize the Transvaal Has he
never haard ofthe asFesument on Ireland of 12300000 per annum in tho
form of exorbitant and extortionate taxation by the British treasury as
reported a couple of years ago by a royal commission That commission ap ¬

pointed by the British government wan composed mainly of English experts-
in taxation and finance and after a full investigation of the subject it de-

clared
¬

that for the past fifty years Ireland has been compelled to pay in im-

perial
¬

taxea from 12500000 to 15000000 a year more than her fair share
What does Mr Goodmin of the Daily Tribune think of this assessment It
means the trifling sum of 5625000000 assessment in fifty years by rich Eng ¬

land on poor Ireland poor for no other reason than that she has been and
continues to be robbed by her rich neighborwho is rich just because of such
assessments upon countries cursed by her rule As a further illustration of

the British spirit and practice in the assessment line we may cite as 0011 word-
of caution to Mr Goodwin and other Britons the following instructive and
interesting communication whIch appears conspicuously on the editorial page
of the New York Sun of Sunday last by way of comment on the proposed
facting and praying in England on account of the whipping the British loaf ¬

ers are getting in South Africa-
In view of the proposed day of fasting and prayer in England I would

suggest the following as appropriate texts for sermons to be delivered on
that occas ion f

0 Thou shalt not steal Exodus xx 15 t 5 I ±
2 Thou shalt not covet thy neighbors house Exodus jcx 17

3 And Naboth said to Ahab The Lord forbid me that I should give the
inheritance of my fathers unto thee I Kings xxi 3

4 Thus saith tho Lord Hastthou killed and also tak n posaOfrfoni I
Kings xxi 19

In order to demonstrate the singularly felicious character of these tenets
it is only necessary to recall to mind I 1m actIon of the British governmentin
four recent instances when immensely valuable minerSfrwAh wets discov-

ered
¬

on neighbors property
a The diamond fields of Kimberley were taken from the Orange Free

State by force by England and the rightful owners were afterwards offered-
as indemnity 500000 which is equal to about two weeks output of diamonds-

b The gold mines of Venezuela wore being treated in the same manner
and their forcible appropriation was only prevented by the action of the United

Statesc In the case of the gold mines in Alaska the British government has
been endeavoring for many years to chisel Uncle Sam out of them by chica-
nery

¬

having made prompt assertion of claim of ownemaip immediacy upon

their discovery It was not however conv nient to treat the United States
J

with South African methods-
d The last instance is in the gold mines in the South African republic

These are the most valuable in the world The Johannesburg district which-

is the only one of several and is but partially developed at that was produc ¬

ing some 7000V000 per month prior to the war
Really one would suppose that it is generally believed in Great Britain

that when the Decalogue was given to Moses there was a special reservation-
in favor of British interests in respect to the eighth and tenth command
men ts

Provided of course that propriety 13 duly observed and the carrying out of

each felonious little plan is officially designated as rectification of fron ¬

tier extension of sphere of British paramountcy to the good of humanity-

who shall now say that the Rev Mr Chadband and the uJiglht of the tere
with had no existence except in the brain of Dickens-

In addition to these few samples of British loafing we shall only sug ¬

gest to the Salt Lake editor as a fit subject for consideration and reflection

the moral embodied in the idea of Satan reproving sin an idea not mrs in ¬

congruous than that of England or Englishmen remonstrating against assess-

ments

¬

A WORD TO EXCITABLE IRISHME2T
Salt Lake Tribne Jan 7

All races Of men have their classes There is a class cf Irishmen in the east

and in the soutih of Ireland itself that levelheaded Irishmen in America es-

pecially

¬

ought to be cautioned against To read the Irish World one would

think that the power and prestige of Great Britain were thoroughly broken

There was a great meeting the other night in New York One man brought in

resolutions to the effect that Great Britain was in the dust that now efce

would for some centuries suffer all the hardships that Ireland has in the
past our judgment is that these thinga are donemerely that a set of loafers

can wring more assessments out of the Irishborn population of this country-

The utmost strength that the Boers can bring against Great Britain cannot
exceed 100000 men If any other nation would interfere Great Britain would

sink every transport tihat tried to carry reinforcements to the Boers More

than that there is no nation in a condition to make war upon Great Britain-

at all Rusnia has several millions of people in her territory that are in immi-

nent

¬

danger of dying of famine She han unprotected works in eastern Asia-

which 1 it will take her several years to fix so that she will be In a condition-

to meet stacks from the sea and she is using all her strength now to protect

those works not against Great Britain but against Japan France it let aLma

would make a good fight against England but efte would never dare begin a
trouble of that kind with Germany and her 800000 trained soldiers on her

frontier It would be suicide In the same way Germany has no fleet what¬

ever to compete with Great Britain and she while she great military power-

of Europe still has France on the one side anti Russia oa the other antI

does not trust either As for Austria Italy Spain and all tM other rtatea of-

Burcpe they are not worth considering And this is all so plain that we

think it will justify us in saying that the excitement which suet now some

Irish are trying to work up is simply to rob then countrymen throughout the
country just as ODonovan Rossa did for fifteen years Our private judgment-

is that Ireland has lost the opportunity of a century Had the leading men

in Ireland when this war broke out with the Boers proclaimed that whatever
tcieir former differences might have been or may now be with England the

realm being availed they were ready to help in the war in favor of their own

country had they done that they would have had home rule in six months

home rule as much as Australia or Canada has As it is Eneland will whip

the Boers thie Jear or next or some time and wtoenI her army comes hcme

with 150 COO trafned merit to back her 750 warships she wHl not be in a humor to
merciful to her pronounced enemies

be very


